Complex III-dependent superoxide production of brain mitochondria contributes to seizure-related ROS formation.
Brain seizure activity is characterised by intense activation of mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation. This stimulation of oxidative phosphorylation is in the low magnesium model of seizure-like events accompanied by substantial increase in formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). However, it has remained unclear which ROS-generating sites can be attributed to this phenomenon. Here, we report stimulatory effects of calcium ions and uncouplers, mimicking mitochondrial activation, on ROS generation of isolated rat and mouse brain mitochondria. Since these stimulatory effects were visible with superoxide sensitive dyes, but with hydrogen peroxide sensitive dyes only in the additional presence of SOD, we conclude that the complex redox properties of the 'Qo' center at respiratory chain complex III are very likely responsible for these observations. In accordance with this hypothesis redox titrations of the superoxide production of antimycin-inhibited submitochondrial particles with the succinate/fumarate redox couple confirmed for brain tissue a bell-shaped dependency with a maximal superoxide production rate at +10 mV (pH=7.4). This reflects the complex redox properties of a semiquinone species which is the direct electron donor for oxygen reduction in complex III-dependent superoxide production. Therefore, we conclude that under conditions of increased energy load the complex III site can contribute to superoxide production of brain mitochondria, which might be relevant for epilepsy-related seizure activity.